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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

A GIRL AND A MAN
A New and VitalRomance of CityLife

by Virginia Terhune Van d« Water

i gested. '"What's the matter? You
[ look awfully serious."

"I feel serious," she told him. "You
| have put me in a very uncomfortable

i: predicament, Phil ?just because you
would not be careful ?as I asked you

j to be."
> "Nonsense!" he declared. "I have

| been careful."
| "Wait," she said, "until I explain
1 ?and then you can t6ll me what you

'. have to say."
.; He laughed and nodded. But, as

she talked the smile died from his
face. She did not raise her voice,

i nor speak with any display of tem-
per, but it was evident to the lad

1 that what he had regarded as an
| almost trifling annoyance in its re-

sults to himself had been a matter
; of importance in her estimation.

She mentioned first the way in
; which he had greeted her on his
first morning in his father's office?
as if she were one of his friends.

"I wanted to show dad that I at
least regarded you with the respect

j due you," he declared. "He had ad-
dressed . you just as if you were an
ordinary employe."

Agnes Argues
, "But that is just exactly what I
am to you,* she argued. "And you
should not have shown any resent-

i ment at his recognition of the fact.
If I occupy the position of his em-
ploye it is perfectly right for him
to treat me as one. It is an honor-

-1 able position?and if I do not object
Ito it you need not. No?don't inter-
rupt me, please," as he tried to speak.
"Then later on when I gave you a
message from your father you looked

, at me?well, as if?as if?you knew
I me very well."
j "I do?thank heaven!" he ex-
' claimed fervently.

"You should not show your feel-
ings in your face," she reproved, ig-

! noring his vehemence. "It made me
very uncomfortable?and made talk
in the office. Never mind!" for he
gave vent to a smothere ejaculation,

r I don't care to discuss that part of
it." Her face reddened as she re-
called Annie Rooney's comments and
advice. "Then you sent Joe In with
a note for me?and your father knew
it was from you?"

"How did he know?"
"Why, Joe spoke in a stage whis-

per of 'Mr. Phil.' Of course. Mr. Hale
: knew. And he was displeased, and

' rightly. Then, to cap it all, you fol-

I lowed me to the door and were talk-
ing to me in your most earnest man-
ner when your father came out of
his ofljee. Oh. Phil,"?her voice
trembling?"can't you understand?
What must your father think of it
all?"

"HRave you told me all you
wanted to tell me?" the young man
asked. He had become as grave as
she.

She nodded.
"Very well, then," he said. 'lt is

jmy turn now. And, as I have listened
to your indictment of me?or of my|
actions?you must listen to my de-

! fense?and explanation."
1 (To Be Continued)

CHAPTER XXII |
Copyright, 1916. Star Company.

A wakeful night did not lessen
Agnes Morley's sense of apprehension.
Her aunt gazed at her anxiously as
she took her seat at the breakfast
table on Sunday morning.

"Don't you feel well, dear?" the
spinster queried.

"Oh, yes; quite well; why do you
ask?" rejoined Agnes.

"Because you've not got a bit of
color," Miss Lucy replied. "And I'd
be sorry to have your office work
make you pale. Pretty pink coloring
always keeps a girl looking young." |

"Well. I'm hardly old enough to

worry about showing signs of age,"
Agnes remarked, trying to speak j
lightly.

No, she was not old, but she was
older than Philip, she remembered.
She wished she was not.

There were several things about
Philip and herself that she had been
regretting lately, she reflected. The
difference in their ages was slight,
after all. and no regrets at the dis- ;
parity could change it. But Philip ]
could have spared her discomfort in
other ways.

"You are very quiet this morning." |
Miss Lucy's voice recalled her to her
present surroundings. "Are you going
to church?"

"I don't know?yes. I think I will
go," Agnes said. "Shall you?"

"No, dear, I don't feel well enough
to venture out in this dampness,"!
Miss Lucy answered.

Agnes looked at the patient crea-
ture with compunction. How selfish |
she had been to be so much absorbed
in her own thoughts as to disregard ;
her aunt's many ailments.

"You rest and I will wash the j
dishes," the girl said. "You must
mind me, dear auntie. And I will getj
the dinner, too."

She Waits For Phil
Her aunt protested, but it was in

vain, and for a while Agnes found>
actual relief from her broodings in
performing the various household du- i
ties. By afternoon a warm rain had j
begun to fall, so that neither of the I
occupants of the tiny flat ventured
out.

Perhaps if the weather had been 1
clear, if Agnes could have taken aj
walk in the fresh and sunlit air, her'
nerves might have grown calmer. As
it was she could not shake off her I
feeling of depression, and. as she did'
not want to worry her aunt, she could ;
not dispel her fears by talking them
out. She longed for Phil's arrival,
yet wondered if. after all, the confer-
ence with him would help matters.

He came in after supper, smiling j
and debonair as usual, regretted that
Miss Lucy was feeling so bad that she
had gone to her room, then added,
impulsively:

"But. to tell the truth, Agnes, I
am glajd to have you alone?for there i
are many things I want to talk out'
to you."

"Yes," she rejoined gravely, "and
there are things I want to talk out
with you."

"Well, you begin first," he sug- 1

Something New Every Day j
1 l J ] Thi*i»»n age of many New-Remedies for*-multitude oftllt. But _

I/A yon THE /£>/ the faith of thousands of sufferers from blood irapuri- I
ties,, remains with the old reliable S. S. S. It» _

reputation was won by merit alone, and I
P V»JPf rer is retained by the same contin-

j| ucus service to humanity. I

The vegetable purity and supe-
m nority of S. S. S. is recognized by all Ay
\u25a0

who have taken it and received its benefits and *
recommended by them to all sufferers from blood dis- f ?*# I \ ?

i eases. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Malaria, and many forms of Skin I I 1
\u25a0 Disease, are some of the blood's worst enemies?but will surely 1,-\ Ik

give way to the influence of S. S. S. W^YtalvSvJy
B Cat the Cenuina S. S. S. at Your Druggist.
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ROUGHER ATSB Unbeatable Exterminator II
of Rats.Mice and Bugs

Used the World Over - Used by U.S.Government
7*>e Old Reliable Ttiat Sever Falls ~ 15 c. 25 c. At Druoai%tsTHE RECOGNIZEE STANDARD-AVOID SUMTITUTES

? *

The Housewife u>/io||
k / f knows recommends and

/ / always uses

IWkY /

W <!Reli"
/ Yoa, Sooner or later, will fol-

l°w her example. But, why wait?
\ Start now and try the Ham that's better

v \ than any you have ever tasted.

\ \ \ Sold By Leading Grocers
All KJngan Products Are IT. S.

\ 1 \ Government Inspected.

KINGAN
1

/ PROVISION CO.
421-425 S. Second St Harrisburg, Pa.

GET SUIT READY
FOR WORK IN GYM

Circular Bloomers and Loose
Blouse Make a Comfortable

Exercise Costume

'By MAY'MANTON

9123 (With Batting Line and Aided
Seam Allowance) Gymnasium Suit
for Misses and Small Women, 16 and

18 years.
No better costume could be devised

for the vacation spent in the camp than
this one. The bloomers are far more
comfortable and far more practical than
skirts and the blouse allows perfect free-
dom of movement while at the same time
it is smart in effect. Here, light weight
summer serge is used but the costume
could be made of khaki or of linen, of
cotton (gabardine or of any similar ma-
terial. The bloomer* are circular in
shaping, consequently plain over the
hips and the blouse is perfectly simple,
with a yoke that gives just a hint of the
Norfolk. The patch pockets mean con-
venience.

For the 16 year size will be needed, 7
yards of material 27 inches wide, 5 J4'
yards 36 or 4J& yards 44.

The pattern No. 9123 is cut in sizes for
16 and 18 years. Itwillbe mailed to any
iddress by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

TO IMPROVE OLD
HORSESHOE PIKE

County Commissioners Let
Contract For One Section;

Blocks on Bridge

Contract for im-

/Jll JS ll'j P roveme nt of the
section of the Horse-

/ shoe pike between
Hummelstown and
Hockersville was let
to-day bytheCounty

SWBMBBBE Commissioners to R.

tJ fi snßp KS* ouser at is

\u25a0*-%! f or 1.000 tons of
mtmmmmmmmmmmJ crushed stone to be

placed on the highway. No bid was
received for improving the remaining
section, the stretch extending from
Hockersville to Campbellstown, and
this matter is being held under advise-
ment.

The Commissioners also let the con-
tract for paving the Millersburg bridge
over Wiconisco creek with vitrifiedVuick to G. W. Ensign. Inc.. the only
bidder, at his offer of $2.58 per square
yard for 230 square yards and 60 cents
per foot for 300 feet of curbing.

?Judge Kunkcl Returns.?President
Judge Kunkel. of the Dauphin county
courts, who with Mrs. Kunkel has been
spending a few weeks at Bedford
Springs, has returned home.

ITaiidcd Down Divoroe Decrees.?
Divorce decrees were granted to-day
by Additional Law Judge S. J. M.
McC'arrell in the following cases: Par-
ker "vs. Blanche Heiges; Stella May
vs. David W. Shaub; Sallie vs. James
Ford.

T<i Build Four Houses.?September
building operations started away to-
day with an SB,OOO boost, a permit for
that amount having been granted to
Christian H. Lyter for the erection of
four 2 4-story dwellings to be built at
the southeast corner of Twentieth and

After Your
Child's Bath

You Should Use Nothing But

) c

/(omforn
)

because nurses and mothers hava
learned after twenty years experience
that its habitual use, after the bath,
keeps children's skin free from irrita-

\u25a0 tion and soreness.
Be 11 is a ?reea ble to the

most delicate skin, and
w 's t^'e on 'ypowder that

should be used every
fk day on infants and
I Vw children, as a great deal
L A 1 ' of skin soreness is

..
~

caused by the use of
highly perfumed powders. Mother's
own toilet powder is not adapted to the
delicate skin of a child, while Comfort
Powder is especially made for children.

Sykes' Comfort Powder is not a plain
talcum powder, but a highly medicated
preparation, which if used dailywillkeep
a child's skin smooth, healthy, free from
odors, chafing, itching and all irritations.

At Drug and Dep't Stores, 2Sc.

THE COKLFOBT POWDER CO., Boston, Haas.

harrlsburg lafiifcflg telegraph SEPTEMBER 1, 1916.
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£ » -. A Free Butterick Pattern With Aatamn Batterick Fashions 25c a Copy v

| Early Showing of NewFall Merchandise Throughout Entire Store!
\u25a0 B

Varied enough to give ? °lv^w.vtfwvwwwww>I
( First, the N6W FhII Suits °f materials i New Fall Sweaters i9 7 and colors that will pre- t u ° |i I
% J\ n ... 4 «? dominate throughout the S vast array of now weave*. ,[ |I For Women and Misses r- ht

i sSTotKS : 1J / \ / As In past seasons but c with contrasting colored collars; i/ j considerably more marked In the preparations for this Fall the Kaufman high Jt all sizes; all new and all most '! /
9 \ I standard of style and quality excellence and low money saving prices is 5 desirable for cool evening wear, [i iJ C|N. strongly featured In the showing of Women's and Misses' New Fall Suits. 2 Men's New .Fall Sweaters *

| \!
nr

The new lonß coat suits with the full flaring skirts are strongly in evidence, j ...

® 8 *° i[ C
jßy J "° shown in wide variety of different styles. Materials are poplin, gabar- 5 omen s New Fall J, \u25a0

I f i Cdines, velour, velour checks, broadcloths, whipcords,' etc. Prices range from i r«v.' Z,"®,'! c m

' fw I STYLISH STOUT SLITS are a big specialty. The woman with a good Ji FIRST FLOOR \u25a0[ V
, \ figure, but who requires larger than regular size suits should see the splen- ? vwywiwwwAVVwyvwt)

ii ; \ arra >" ot stylish stouts in whipcords, diagonals, broadcloths, serges, pop- m
\ lln, we offer this season in all desirable new colors. $24.75 to $39.50. EXTRA SPECIAL!Jnb. - K

I ~~ . . __ _
Here s sure to be just the Centtmerl Kid \u25a0

V«r i\ Charming New Dresses 'BhBS- lyC >
1 /// \

** freshness. Lovely new &

1 (j I \ For Women and Misses I
( 1 / I \ beautiful new colors, many bargain, whil# they last, to-mor- W

/. / J serges and silk combinations are also ?hown. Altogether a most satisfying row, Saturday 70c. M
, display, whose chief charm is the fact that every dress offered is inexpensive. V m

J These values only possible at Kaufmans. SIO.OO to $-5.00. %

The New Fall Coats The New Fall Skirts beautiful New ii ,

For Women and Misses For Women and Misses S' Dresses j;
i * TT Onieil dud liJlSSvo vias, duvetyne most critic- J For Girls 6to 14 years i'M ?_ H ~r,r..»ntatkf showlntr al taste. Poplin In a wide range of new flare models > - T

J ;i

C f .1, 1.1 r lls r .. 1 , ??,,iT r ,hi. spa and color s. M.05 to *7.50. Serges, »J. 05 to $7.50. Taf- 5 HoStS of pretty StvleS !' ,
Jof the styles that are bound to be most popular this sea- fet as. *5.95 to SS.OS. Satin Skirts, very new and ultra- ,« >

? f
' . r iI .

g son and offered at Kaufman's at a price that means a big fashionable; this season's. f5.U5 to *8.50. Velour ? mauc OI new glllgnaiTl, lin- Ji II saving if bought now. *IO.OO to (U5.00. Checks. *5.95. All sizes and all new models. J Cne, gallateas, etc attrac- «' I
w -m-m ~WkT 9 1 W* ? i tively trimmed and made. {|

I Last Call on Women s and Misses ;i
Summer Dresses & Wash Dress Skirts \ q'S '"t:1 ;i !
One Big Lot of Women's and Misses' SUM- One Big Lot of Women's and Misses'BEAUTl- | V A |! 1

f MER WASH DRESSES; Worth to £A FUL WASH DRESSES; Worth to Aj- QC to MQC
C 52.00, for O*7 C $4.00. Choice Saturday for I/DC j! i| |
f Attractive new models, made of fine fast color wash Marquisette. Voiles and Organdies; lovely patterns Girls' New Fall Serge S C

materials: beautifullv made and trimmed. Assorted and colorings in this season's most attractive models. / ?i. u ? i 1 I
I sizes, colors and styies. Assorted sizes. » ? Uresses, are aISO being Ji (

( Two Big Women's Wash Dress Skirt Specials \u25a0:, 1
\ One Lot of Women's and Misses' WASH One Lot of Women's and Misses' WASH 5| colors ]i W

C DRESS SKIRTS; Worth to $1.25. n C DRESS SKIRTS; Worth to $3.00. Q|- > QC to Qr| { J| ril ? o afllrflav for bDC Choice Saturday for ZJD C < 17.i7U.:C
% odiuraay I The season ' s no west and most popular styles: regular *v.y-.-.»g
m Regular and extra sizes: smartest new models; awn- and extra sizes. A wonderful big opportunity for a ?^__W
C ing stripes and all white styles. Assorted sizes. Wash Skirt Bargain. _

m
_

» M

7 / \ / Ihree Dig Saturday C% Another Big Sale of Fine White and Colored One Special Lot of Women's and Misses' CDC/MATCI n 1 m
/ Waists; Worth up to $1.50 Voile, Organdie and Silk AA OILdALo In DOVS j

g for o\/C Waists; Worth up to $3.00, for<P 1 oV/U Vlnlir»r»l C
V A big variety of choice voiles, and organdies, Assorted colors and black. Plenty of the sea- LjCllOOl 3UII S J
9 clever, attractive new models. Plain hand embroid- lmm Wt ery trimmed, white or colored striped effect. All sizes. sons most charming new styles. Assorted sizes. fnr Ql m m* %% * Firnt Floor. First Floor. OCnOOI lor IJ) T [\u25a0 J
# V / Little Fellows x*c/0 5L
jp \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 years m

\ln the Bargain Basement Final Reductions on Wash Goods l .'ely 'trimmed with
a "d

|£
1 Dotted Voiles v White Skirting s Figured Voiles v

School CH #

C 140 inches wide; 12 He C. I I Yard wide; a good OQ- I I 25c to 35c quality; IC_ | o, '"VI"V,
*

\u25a0

f | quality, for. yard OC j I 45c quality, for, yard.J 40 (nches wlde for IOC J Thp
Sizes 6 (

K v ??
' N i ' ' material of good strong mixed S

9 Figured Voiles White Skirting 35c to 39c Voiles N shud«
ere ' in medlum and dark \

% I and Lawns, 28 inches wide; Q?| 136 inches wide; a 59c QQ. I I Full 40 Inches wide; 1Q 1 p? T ?i _ #
J I 10c to 12 He grades, for, yd. OC | | quality, for, yard 017 CI I figured effects, for. yard. | Boys SCIIOOI 3>Q f
J v J«\u25a0 J v ' Suits O.UU 9
I Voiles and Batistes Flaxons and Voiles Dress Linens in

ea th". lot of 2
\u25a0 140 Inches wide; 19c to in. I I Full 40-inch width; lA. I I 'iard wide; 59c OQ - I handsome Norfolk Suits in fine V
# I 35c qualitv, for I I 25c qualitv, for, yard. I I quality, for, yard OJC | ribbed corduroy. Save a full dol- %
¥ «- J V J V J lar on th «e now. W

BOYS' BLOUSE %

I MI7Mf Here's Another sSSSS j

C A * l Jl/m r
or Saturd

c
a3 ; i

We Are /h / > Special For Saturday \)
J \ Going to Sell M M J Men's DRESS SHIRTS, QQ_ i! J
% / nm 1 tJ&BNi ..

. Iv -- , M M «; Worth up to »1.60, for... foe £

I hsMte&FT%L 20 Men sand Young Mens d/ M , i :;f
S I 4hm& O I. 1 n n . 1 1 Cales. fe;oft or laundered cuffs, \u25a0 J5 Stylish Summer Suits ?K \ \ ety of pretty pat " j: (
4 I BW BB -j Mens 10c Police and Firemen's c \u25a0

I Ac<ull sl2 -50 toslso ° Values - W i SSg"?: roe.. l2Vzc !:(
\u25a0li ) ill ill'A n x CSi h / For ? ?

_________ !? Men's Regular 12 *7l/ C
ft |u Hose; Saturday Only,. ? /2C ], J
C Bear in mind every Suit is an actual $12.50 to $15.00 value. Every J soles, heels and toe's, "ai"'sizes 1

'[ I
I flSf B H suit is in this season's newest pinch back, English or Conservative 5 tfen's Rlack Sateen Work en i|
m | f IJH \u25a0 1

. ?
»hlrts; Worth to 75e, for i

\u25a0 J IB 1 m model. Every suit made of a material that vou 11 be sflad to buy > aii sizes with attached co.'.-t, 1
K 118 1 \u25a0

, , . .
... . . « . ~ .. j

? excellent grade washable, black 'i I
# 'II Ms I 8l at the low price of $6.75. Gray mixtures and stripes, well-tailored f sateen.

p j, ,
AM i f5 an d lined, all sizes, and a genuine $12.50 to sls 00 value, lor $6.75. - 11 '

When Itching Stops
1

! There is one safe, dependable treat*
ment that relieves itching torture In-
stantly and that cleanses and soothes

' the skin.
Ask any druggist for a 25c bottle of

: zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will And that pimples, black heads,
eczema, ringworm and similar skia
troubles will disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for
it banishes all skin eruptions and
makes the skin soft, smooth and
healthy.

Zemo. Cleveland.

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 N:r k Third Strut

Derry streets. \
I'ays Out s9o,ooo. ?City Treasurer

H. F. Oves to-day paid out close to
$90,000 of the city funds when he re-
deemed $58,400 worth of improvement
bonds, paid out $25,000 In interest and
satisfied the City Highway Department
payroll to the extent of $6,000.

Vroborger Home. City Planning
Commissioner B. F. Umberger re-
turned last evening from Johnstown,-
where he had been attending the an-
nual convention of the Pennsylvania
Third Class City League convention.
The remainder of the Harrisburg dele-
gation is expected home late this after-
noon or this evening.

Ford Motor Profits
Pass $1,000,000 a Week

Detroit. Mich., Sept. I.?A profit of
more than $1,000,000 a week was made
by the Ford Motor Company during

the year which ended July 31, accord-

ing to a financial statement made pub-

lic yesterday. The year's business!
totaled $206,867,347; the year's profit

was $59,994,118.

Cash in hand and In banks totaled
$5-,530.771. In 1912 the available cash ]
wa.s $6,400,000.

Total men employed in all plants is :
?l!t,870. Of these 36,626 are receiving
$5 si day or more, said the statement.]
More than 27,000 of these men are
employed in Detroit.

Henry Ford announced that most of
the profit will be used in expanding'
.the company's business. t

Wetzel to Be New Chief ,
of Police, Rumor; Mayor

Says Man Is Not Picked
Despite the denial this morning by i

Mayor E. S. Meals that Lieutenant of ;

Police J. Edward Wetzel is to be ap-

pointed acting chief until Council
! names a successor to the ? late J.
Thomas Zeil, rumors were persistent

1 that the present officer would take

| charge temporarily.
Superintendent of Detectives Wil-

i liu.ni Windsor is in charge at present,

| and Mayor Meals said to-day that an
? assistant may be named until Council

decides on a new chief. That he had
1 considered no one for the position was

the emphatic statement of the Mayor

in reply to the published reports that
among the ones considered for the po-

sition permanently are Lieutenant
;, Wetzel, City Detective George Shuler

or William J. Bayles, clerk to the
| County Poor Board.

Another name loomed up to-day
when Alderman James B. DeShong

| was talked of, but the Mayor only

i j reiterated his statement that he had :
net thought of anyone for the office.

| He intimated, however, that he pre-
ferred to have someone in the depart-

I rnent at present to have the appoint-
ment, and that when a new chief is
named big changes will follow at

iheadquarters.

MEAT ADVANCES
By Associated I'rcss

Philadelphia, Sept. 1. Meat pack- j
ling houses In this city to-day an-|
i nounced a general advance of from
! one-half to two cents a pound in the |
i wholesale price of fresh meat, al-
though the railroad embargo on food-

| stuffs does not go into effect until to-
morrow. No advance has as yet been

| made by retailers. One large dealer
j said that if the advanced prices con-
tinue for any length of time the con-
sumer will ultimately pay the dif-
ference in prices.

THREE DEATHS IN PHI LA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 1. Three j

deaths and two new cases of infantile j
paralysis were reported in this city
up to noon to-day. With the passing
of August, Director Krusen of the
local Department of Health and
Charities, looks for a marked decrease j
of the plague. From the beginning of
July, when the first serious outbreak
of the disease occurred, up to last
night, there were 509 cases and 150
deaths due to infantile paralysis in
this city.

GRANGERS MAY INSURE
Representatives of the State Grange

to-day discussed with Deputy Insur-
ance Commissioner McCulloch organ!- !

! zatlon of a mutual liability insurance
; company to protect farmers and then
jemployes in event of Injuries in farm
work and its branches. The persons
engaged in agricultural pursuits are
exempted from operation of the State ,
workmen's compensation law. The
Grangers had a meeting at The Bolton ;
and discussed formation of a company.
Some sentiment for repeal of the ex-
emption law has been heard lately. 1

5


